
ROCKING OUT UXBRIDGE - Uxbridge band Eight Five Two plays a set during last Saturday’s Trillium College Uxbridge Craft Beer HitsFest, held in Elgin Park. Produced
by 105.5 HitsFM, HitsFest was the first craft beer festival held in Uxbridge, and although the rain put a damper on some afternoon performances, evening bands and soloists
played to a packed house - er, park. Photo by John Cavers

by Roger Varley

Uxbridge council decided Monday to provide
up-front funding to assist the York Durham
Heritage Railway (YDHR) in paving an area
just north of the railway station to provide for
additional parking.
Two reports to council - one from Chief Ad-

ministrative Officer Ingrid Svelnis and one
from treasurer Donna Condon - both ad-
dressed the issue of providing assistance to
YDHR.
e Svelnis report said YDHR had asked that

Uxbridge pay the $70,000 cost of the paving
up front, with YDHR to repay the amount by
the end of the year. According to the report,
YDHR would use money realized from the im-

position of a five-per-cent levy on ticket sales
to make the repayment.
e question of the levy was addressed in the

Condon report. She said YDHR would provide
a monthly report on the funds raised by the
levy - to be called the Train Station Improve-
ment Levy - with the funds being placed into a
Train Station Improvement Fund Reserve,
whose purpose would be to fund major station
renovations and enhancement projects. Con-
don said YDHR had proposed such projects
could include the paved parking lot, construc-
tion of a $200,000 workshop building (to work
on locomotives), a picnic area on the site of the
soon-to-be-demolished red barn at $20,000
and the installation of  lighting for the new
parking lot, with an estimated cost of $45,000.

Further, her report said YDHR wants the
Township to front end these capital improve-
ment projects, should sufficient funds not be
in the Reserve at the time a project commences.

Condon also recommended that council ap-
prove creation of a Train Station Improvement
Fund Reserve and tell staff to bring in a by-law
to enact such a reserve.

Councillor Bruce Garrod cautioned his col-
leagues to move slowly: "don't rush into it."
Regional Councillor Gord Highet suggested
the first priority at YDHR should be to remove
or refurbish the old train carriages already sit-
ting on site. However, council agreed to put up
half the requested parking lot sum, with
YDHR to provide the other $35,000 before the
paving starts.

Council okays financial assistance for YDHR

Unique Home on 20 acres
Enjoy the peace and quiet tucked in 
the forest with architecturally 
designed home. 2 bed, 3 baths,
full basement, paddocks 
for animals, pond and 
more. ONLY 
$649,000

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative
Coldwell Banker R.M.R.
Real Estate Brokerage

Direct: 416-970-8979
Office: 905-852-4338
www.mariepersaud.ca

CONDO LIVING
1 bedroom, 2 parking spots. Clean Unit, S/S appliances.

Awesome convenient location. Large balcony.
Quick possession. Offered for sale at $369,900.

For more info call or text Marie at 416-970-8979.

Direct:
905-439-2033Patrick Bryant

Broker of Record 

26SandyHook.ca
$999,980 
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Uxbridge at a Glance

Township of Uxbridge documents are available in alternate formats upon request. 
Please fill out the Request for Alternate Formats Form at uxbridge.ca/accessibility

email:   accessibility@uxbridge.ca   
phone:  905-852-9181 ext.209

The Corporation of The Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto Street South, P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge   L9P 1T1
905-852-9181      info@uxbridge.ca

Play
Horseshoes
Men & Women
of Uxbridge
Tuesday evenings at 6 pm 
at the Uxbridge Museum.
Cost to play is a membership in the
Uxbridge - Scott Historical Society.
$15 single & $25 Family. 
Call Bob Kirvan at 905-852-9176
for information.

2018 Consolidated Financial
Statements
He 2018 Audited Consolidated
Financial Statements of He
Corporation of the Township of
Uxbridge have been approved by
Council and are now available to the
public on the Township’s website,
www.uxbridge.ca/treasury, under the
‘Financial Information’ section.  A
copy of the 2018 Audited
Consolidated Financial Statements of
the Township of Uxbridge is available
for pick up (at no cost) upon request,
at the Tax Department in the
Municipal Building, located at 51
Toronto St., South in the Township
of Uxbridge.

Attention All Pet Owners!

Please help keep our community clean by picking up
after your dogs. Not only is it the responsible thing
to do, it’s also the polite thing to do. It only takes a
moment to do your part! Let’s continue to keep
Uxbridge a clean and healthy environment we can
all enjoy!

Off-Loom Weaving
Join Len de Graaf at the Uxbridge Historical Centre on July 20 from 10 am-4
pm. Len will lead participants in creating their own branch tapestry with various
types of textured yarn, beads, natural materials, and other found objects.

For more information or to register online go to:
https://ca.apm.activecommunities.com/townshipofuxbridge/
Activity_Search/2913 
or call at 905-852-5854.

Artists on the Hill
He Uxbridge Historical Centre is opening its doors to artists this summer for
Gve drop-in studio sessions. Our open studio days oFer a welcoming 
place for artists practicing in all media to gather on Quaker Hill for a 
chance to chat, share tips and tricks, work on projects, and refresh 
their creativity. 
Dates are July 5 & 19, and August 2, 16, & 30. 

For more info call 905-852-5854  or visit
https://www.uxbridgehistoricalcentre.com/new-for-2019 

FOLLOW US

MORE INFO www.uxbridge.ca

Free Public 
Swimming 
for Families
Tues. and Hurs. evenings, 7 - 8 p.m.
Registration is now open at 
905-852-7831
Courtesy of Canadian Tire Jumpstart

Tender U19-16 Snow Removal
for Municipal Parking Lots
Sealed Tenders will be received until
2:00 p.m. local time Tuesday, August
6, 2019 by:
Debbie Leroux, Director of
Legislative Services/Clerk
Township of Uxbridge
51 Toronto Street South
P.O. Box 190
Uxbridge, Ontario
L9P 1T1
Lowest or any bid not necessarily
accepted. 
His Bid Document is posted on the
Township of Uxbridge’s website at
http://www.uxbridge.ca/bids_and
_tenders 
under Current Bid Opportunities
and is available for downloading by
following the registration instructions
on that page.  Please ensure that when
you download the document, you add
your company's name to the
Document Takers List in order to
receive any addenda that may be
issued.  For questions regarding
downloading of documents, contact
the Clerk’s Department at 905-852-
9181, Ext. 220.

Pump Park Information Session
Portable pump track available to ride!
He Uxbridge Pump Park Committee is holding an open-house on July 20th
at the Uxbridge Seniors Centre to introduce the design plans for the new pump
park to the public, and to receive comments.  
A portable, mini-pump track will be setup on the baseball diamond for those
residents who wish to try it out. Don’t forget your bike and helmet!
He information session is from 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. at the Uxbridge Seniors Centre
on Saturday July 20th.

Council & Committee Meetings
Schedule for the month of July,
2019
DURHAM REGION STRATEGIC 
PLANNING TOWN HALL
Tuesday, July 30, 7:00 p.m.

Schedule for the month of August,
2019
COUNCIL MEETING
Monday, August 12, 10:00 a.m.



munities, including Toronto
and Newmarket.

e last time council ad-
dressed the subject was in June
2014, when it decided to
maintain the restriction.

Get pumped up: e Uxbridge
Optimists pushed the pump
park proposed for the Fields of
Uxbridge further ahead Mon-
day with the presentation to
council of a cheque for
$50,000. e payment was
two-thirds of the $75,000 the
club has committed to the
project.

Meanwhile, the pump park
committee will hold an open
house at the seniors’ centre
from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. on Sat-
urday to show the design plans
for the new facility. e open
house will include the installa-
tion of a portable mini pump

track on the baseball field next
to Uxpool, with the public en-
couraged to try it out.

Don't count your chickens yet:
Chief By-law Officer Kristina
Bergeron submitted a report to
council suggesting that town-
ship residents should be sur-
veyed to obtain their views on
chickens in residential areas.
Currently, Uxbridge allows
chickens to be kept only on
farms or other rural properties.

Bergeron said public input is
important on "a proposal of
this magnitude."
Her report said no other mu-

nicipalities in Durham Region
allow chickens in residential
areas, but noted they are al-
lowed in several Ontario com-
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Wayne
Cordingley

Broker, SRES
Senior Real Estate

Specialist
wayne@getusold.ca
416-936-0254

COMMERCIAL

Opportunity To Acquire An Outstand-
ing Commercial Building In The Heart
Of The Desirable Town Of Uxbridge.
Excellent 4 Corners Core Location.
$1,600,000

Outstanding Commercial Income
Property (Plaza Office/Retail Building)
Uxbridge. Excellent Downtown
Uxbridge Location. Fully Leased
Units. $1,700,000

RESIDENTIAL

Custom 3 Bedroom Open Concept
Bungalow W/Hardwood Floors
Throughout. Large Kitchen With Island.
Family Size Breakfast Area W/Walkout
To Fenced Backyard. $729,900

Freehold Townhouse In Heart Of Old
Uxbridge. This 2 Storey, 3 Bedroom
Townhome With Walk/Up Basement
To Yard Is Backing Onto Meandering
River.  $449,500

Very Unique Property. Side by Side
Living With Two Separate Main Front
Entrances. Main Side Of Home Con-
sist Of 3 Bedrooms / Secondary Side
Has One Bedroom Unit. $649,000

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, July 20, 1-3pm

905-487-8363
Toll-free

888-982-8343

budgetblinds.com

TOWN HALL
by Roger Varley
Notes from the July 15
Council Meeting

100 MEN WHO CARE UXBRIDGE recently donated $3,400 to the Memorial Sculpture
Project at the Uxbridge Public Library. According to Corrinne Morrison, program and outreach
coordinator at the Library, this donation, when combined with many individual donations that
the Project has received, puts the Library “very close” to its fundraising goal for the sculpture. 
From left: 100 Men members Mike Kilty, Darren Gilroy, and Chuck Heroux; Willie Popp, Li-

brary Board member; Corrinne Morrison; Gary Ruona, Library Board member; and 100 Men
member Francois Bessay. 
The Memorial Sculpture Project was launched with the commission of a piece that would re-

inforce the role of libraries in our communities and also act as a remembrance of Alexandra
Hartmann, Uxbridge Public Library CEO from 2003 to 2018. Local sculptor Wynn Walters is
creating the piece, which will hopefully be unveiled in September.                Submitted photo

Late last ursday evening, Forsythe
Family Farms (located just west of
Greenbank) experienced an anomaly
in the animal world - the birth of
quadruplet kids. 
Goats often give birth to twins, but

the odds of a goat giving birth to
quadruplets is about one in 10,000.
According to a birth announcement

from Forsythe Family Farms, the
kids, who have yet to be named, are
healthy and feeding well. e
mother goat - Nanny - is reportedly
receiving some help from the farm
crew, who is taking turns to bottle
feed the new arrivals. 

e farm is open daily from 9:30

a.m. to 5 p.m., and the public is wel-
come to come and visit the four kids,
along with other farm animals and
their young.
Forsythe Family Farm 2009 Inc. has

been growing since 1972, with a goal
to being sustainable in all aspects –
in the community, environmentally
and economically. ey are known
for encouraging community mem-
bers to support one other through
the Giving Garden, which is a one
and a half acre plot of land that peo-
ple can help cultivate, grow and har-
vest vegetables to give to those
needing a hand up.

Four at once - we’re not ‘kid’ding!

YOU’RE SEEING QUADRUPLE - Four baby goats, or kids, were born to one mother last
week at Forsythe Family Farms, located outside of Greenbank. The odds of a goat having
quadruplets are approximately one in 10,000.                                             Submitted photo
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Thank you for calling out the cruelty
of dropping off guinea pigs (or any
animal) - especially a domestic ani-
mal - in the woods. (“Our two
cents,” July 11 edition)

As you point out,  there are plenty
of options available to responsibly re-
home animals. Friends, family, vet-
erinarians may all be able to help find
a new home simply by passing on the
need, along with your local animal
shelter. 

There are a number of animal res-
cues who may take your pet (some
charge a small surrender fee, as they
are all funded through kindness).
The rescues are skilled at assessing a
good match for a pet. Their goal is to
find a loving and permanent home
for pets in need. 

It’s important to be very cautious
when using social media and sites
like Kijiji to find pet homes, espe-
cially if offering “free to a good
home.” As we all know by now, the
Internet is inhabited by all kinds of
people and not all have good inten-
tions. Small animals like guinea pigs,
hamsters and rabbits can end up in
the hands of snake and reptile owners
who will feed them to their “pets.”  

Dogs and cats can be used as train-
ing or warmup for fighting dog rings.
Some animals can be taken for re-
search labs - there are some munici-
palities that sell their dogs and cats to
such facilities. And tragically, there
are evil and sadistic people in the
world. 
I’m so glad kind people found these

two guinea pigs and made an effort
to get them a good home.

Terri Daniels
Uxbridge

I just don't understand why there are
at least five lawn signs on the vacant
lot and on the creek bed on Toronto
St. between Elgin Park Dr. and
Campbell Dr. I know the wind likely
blew them there, but why were they

not picked up?
You’re hosting an event in town so

you put up those metal-pronged
signs. Why not make a notation of
where you put up the sign, and after
your event follow your note and pick
them ALL up?  They are recyclable at
the Recycling Depot for FREE.  

It's not rocket science, people!
Sadly, the forgotten signs are all from
very reputable organizations/events
within town. Members of the town
would be shocked if I took pictures
of the signs and posted them here.
There were even one or two from
people running for the last election!
I even dragged one home with me an
few weeks ago to save it from ending
up in the creek bed. They don't de-
compose well.
This seems like such a simple thing,

like throwing your garbage in the
nearest garbage can, or saving the
non-winning coffee cup until you get
to work or home, or stacking your re-
cycling boxes so that your papers
don't blow down the street, or gift
wrapping your cardboard boxes in
twine instead of stuffing them in a
blue box that a strong wind will tip
over and scatter.

Anyone and everyone is capable of
keeping litter off of our roads, side-
walks, trails, creek beds, and ponds.
Please do your part and act responsi-
bly to keep our environment clean
and our animals safe. I know you
can.

J. Gold
Uxbridge

I faithfully read our community
newspaper, but never have I ever felt
so compelled to write in to share my
thoughts as I have following the on-
going saga of the rainbow crosswalk.
It has taken up the majority of space
in the editorial section and in Roger
Varley’s column, and the more I read,
the more frustrated I feel. 

Let me start by saying that I have

family members and friends that are
part of the LGBTQ+ community. I
love them and they love me, so
haters, please don’t waste time hating. 

I know there has been a lot of hurt
for people who are part of this com-
munity and that saddens me greatly.
However, I cannot comprehend how
painting a rainbow at a crosswalk is
going to help change that. This sim-
ply does not make sense. I think our
little town is very supportive of every
person, regardless of attraction, be-
cause they are part of our commu-
nity. It’s not perfect, and every
community has the haters, but I
think council and the general popu-
lation have shown a lot of support to
the LGBTQ+ community. How is
the painting of a rainbow at a cross-
walk going to show that more? 

Let me be clear - I don’t think we
need an “Inclusion Pathway” either,
but I think the heart behind that was
good. 

So much time and energy has gone
into this request, and I think it has
caused an unnecessary rift between
those who seem on opposite sides of
this issue, but are truly on the same
side.  
Invest time into people - the impact

will be much greater. Instead of
spending time arguing in council
chambers or writing any more about
it, go and spend time with someone
who might be going through some-
thing hard and just needs a friend, or
someone to listen without judge-
ment. 

Instead of creating something that
is going to need continuous upkeep
and has the potential of causing more
hurt (as seen in other places that have
provided the rainbow canvas for
haters to deface), let’s be the commu-
nity that values people because they
are people, and show other commu-
nities that we don’t need to paint a 

...continued on page 6

Letters to the Editor

We heard the true sound of summer this morning as we arrived at the Cosmos
office - a lone cicada calling out for a mate amidst the stifling summer heat.
Yes, that is a sound that means summer. But, as our cartoon suggests, one
would have to live in a bubble that offers select sounds only if one is to keep
out all the news of doom and gloom that is about. Fortunately for Uxbridge,
aside from questions and concerns over culvert construction delays, there isn’t
really much going on. There’s stuff going on, but nothing earth-shatteringly
newsworthy. So, we strongly advise you sit back, listen to the cicadas and
enjoy the peace and quiet while it lasts. There’s an election this fall...

**********
We stopped by the Trillium College Uxbridge Craft Beer HitsFest on Satur-
day afternoon (hereafter referred to as simply “HitsFest”!), just in time to
hear Sunderland gal Carley Hope crooning out her set (and Taylor B. doing
a fabulous rap!). The set-up was great - so many craft beer and cider vendors
to try, and tree roots painted fluorescent orange to prevent tripping - organ-
izers thought of everything! Too bad they didn’t think of poncho or umbrella
sales, though. Not long after Carley’s set, just as the Beresfords were taking
the stage, the skies opened. And to their credit, the brother and sister duo
(Brendan and Shannon Beresford) played bravely through the downpour.
They seemed to be tucked up nicely under the Rotary Bandshell’s sheltering
roof, and their set finished up just as it really started to come down. It was a
shame that they, and Carley Hope, had to compete with the rain - people
were leaving in droves when the wet really amped up, which meant those of
us still watching and listening really had to yell and scream in appreciation,
in order to make up for the crowd that went home.

We, too, eventually had to go home and change into dry clothes, but un-
derstand that the later afternoon/night time performances were outstanding,
and that overall, Uxbridge’s first craft beer festival was worth getting a little
wet for.

**********
We’re feeling pretty proud of the Uxbridge Optimist Club - good on them
for coming up with $50,000 to put towards the Uxbridge Pump Park (this
year. Another $25,000 will be given next year.), to be installed at the Fields
of Uxbridge, construction starting soon. The Optimists are few in number,
at the moment (less than 15 members), but they do mighty work - the Fan-
tasy of Lights is all them, and all the money they raise over the year is put
back into community projects, namely for youth. The Optimist Club is a
club that helps other service clubs and groups, and it doesn’t often get a lot
of visibility or recognition in town, so it’s fabulous that their full partnership
with the Rotary Club and the Pump Park people and other groups means
that the pump park will be known as the Optimist Pump Park. Rotary Skate
Park, Optimist Pump Park - what a way to show people that volunteering
with a service organization is still one of the very best ways to ensure that the
things a community wants or desires are the things it gets when people give
of their time and work together. 

The pump park is still looking for partners to help with the building of
other aspects of the park, such as pavillions, rest rooms, etc. There’s an open-
house workshop this Saturday from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Seniors’ Centre, which
will feature design options and a mini-version of the fun about to be built. 

Our two cents
Enjoy the cicadas

9,500 copies of The Cosmos are published each Thursday in the Township of
Uxbridge: 8,800 delivered by mail, 700 available in stores and boxes.
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Advertising/Sales 905.852.1900

38 Toronto Street North, Unit One, Uxbridge Ontario L9P 1E6
e-mail:  Lvann@thecosmos.ca        web site:  www.thecosmos.ca
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On Monday, council received a letter from
the Uxbridge Creative Connections Support
Program asking that the group be allowed to
use the community hall at the arena and the
schoolhouse at the museum grounds free of
charge.

The letter pointed out that the not-for-
profit UCC provides free programming for
adults with intellectual disabilities. Among
the programs offered is one dedicated to
dancing. UCC says people of all disabilities
have dropped in to discover their "inner
dancer" and noted some of them had been
included in the most recent edition of the
‘uxperience’ variety show. The schoolhouse,
the letter said, would be used to give their
clients art lessons. UCC said their program-
ming would be at hours that would not in-
terfere with other potential users of the two
sites.

Council's reaction? Mayor Dave Barton
opined that if the request was granted, UCC
would have to agree to being booted out if a
paying customer was found for the locations.
Councillor Bruce Garrod offered that it is
time for council to come up with a set of
rules governing such requests for free space.
Hardly the enthusiastic response one would

have expected for a group that serves the
needs of our community's most vulnerable.
But perhaps Garrod was concerned because
a little earlier in the session Sunrise Pregnancy
and Family Support Centre had appeared be-
fore council to ask that they be allowed use
the Barton Trails and the picnic shelter at
Herrema Fields "at no charge" for a group
walk in September. I'm forced to ask: We
charge people to use the trails and picnic shel-
ters?

And what was council actually discussing?
In the grand scheme of things, the UCC and
Sunrise requests amount to nickels and
dimes.
But when it comes to dollars - tens of thou-

sands of dollars - requested by a business to
enhance its look, council's attitude is vastly
different. When York Durham Heritage Rail-
way asked council to put up $70,000 for a
paved parking lot, council had no trouble
saying okay to $35,000 if YDHR paid the
other half. When YDHR said they would
repay the money at the end of the year by in-
stituting a five-per-cent levy on all seat sales,
council had no trouble with that. Indeed,

they are even thinking about passing a by-law
to bring the levy - (something YDHR
grandly calls the Train Station Improvement
Levy) - into effect. If it takes a municipal by-
law to enact the levy, what it means in effect
is that Uxbridge has okayed a tax to help a
business. Why should the township do that?
If YDHR wants to increase its ticket prices
by five per cent, let it go ahead: don't involve
the township for it.

It all sounds wonderful. The levy will pay
for a parking lot, a work building, lighting
and any number of other things. And what
is the purpose of all these projects? It's to im-
prove the bottom line of a business known as
York Durham Heritage Railway.

In a report on the subject, treasurer Donna
Condon noted a wide range of protocols that
YDHR would have to follow when the vari-
ous improvement projects are undertaken,
but that doesn't alter the fact that council is
giving financial aid to a business that happens
to operate out of municipally owned prop-
erty.

I asked the mayor whether council would
agree to help another business in town in a
similar fashion if said business wanted to pave
a parking lot to improve its customers' expe-
rience. His argument was that YDHR is on
publicly owned land. Period.
YDHR already operates with township help.

For example, what other business in town
would receive permission to close off munic-
ipal streets for two weeks in a row as YDHR
does when Thomas comes to town? Condon
said YDHR has also asked that it no longer
be required to pay rent on the station, nor the
utilities, nor provide the general upkeep of
the property.

YDHR seems to have changed a lot since
the days it first started offering rides to the
public. From an amiable group of guys and
gals who were pursuing their hobby and tak-
ing the public for pleasant leisurely train
rides, it has morphed into a full-blown busi-
ness searching for bigger and better events to
bring in more customers and ultimately, in-
crease its bottom line. Even as a non-business
man, I can see how that may drive the oper-
ation - quite often it seems to be the only
thing that drives business. But it seems to me
that if a business can't succeed without coun-
cil's help, maybe it's time to close up shop.
Tell me, am I wrong?

It seemed an unspoken rule by the time I got
there. Every step was deliberate, unobtrusive
and (I hoped) non-destructive in this place of
nature. I made my way through sage and other
prairie grasses, closer to a mound where a cou-
ple of prairie dogs were playing. I didn’t want
to scare them down their hole; I just wanted to
get close enough to take a clear photograph.
Then, I looked down and suddenly there it
was.

A prairie dog emerged from a hole in the
ground right at my feet. And he, or she,
chirped at me, as much surprised to see me
lording overtop, as I was to see an animal nearly
under foot.
I aimed and fired my camera and got the pic-

ture. 
Speaking of chirping, everybody’s been chirp-

ing about the environment lately – whether the
politicians fighting over pipelines, carbon tax
or the seemingly relentless march of climate
change. And I’m as concerned as anyone about
keeping air, water and land pristine for our chil-
dren and grandkids. But sometimes the debates
and Armageddon feel so out of my hands.

This week, I travelled into a Canadian envi-
ronmental gem where the rules of saving nature
are obvious and the means of preserving it very
much in human hands. Grasslands National
Park, created in 1981, occupies about a thou-
sand square kilometres of hills and valleys, in
the Frenchman River Valley, in the far south-
west corner of Saskatchewan; in fact, if I’d
driven about 10 minutes south of the park, I’d
have crossed the international border and en-
tered the state of Montana. 

At the Grasslands visitors’ centre, the Parks
Canada official said: “If you take the self-
guided eco-tour, the rule is, ‘Watch your step!’”
I cocked my head as if to say, “For what?”
She reminded me this was “Grasslands Park,”

and that “70 per cent of the park’s area is cov-
ered in indigenous and rare grasses.” She
showed me pictures of wheatgrass, needle-and-
thread grass, June grass, blue grama grass, cone-
flower, gaillardia, blazing star, and prairie
clover, and said, “So, stick to the pathways.”
She also told us to drive slowly through areas
populated by black-tailed prairie dogs, since the
worldwide population of the species sits at
about three per cent of its original size.

“Let’s not squish any of them unnecessarily
on the park roads,” she said. My experience
with the gopher at my feet made that clear.

But it’s not as if the only thing to dodge in
Grasslands National Park are prairie dogs and

blades of prairie grass. No. We were also
warned about the scores of bison that roam the
park. “If you see them,” the park official said,
“don’t consider them tame and get out of your
car to get nifty close-up pictures of them. It’s
calving season and the cows are particularly
protective of their young,” she said. 

We were also informed about the important
First Nations content of the park. Over cen-
turies of pre-history, indigenous members of
the Gros Ventre, Assiniboine, Cree, Blackfoot
and Sioux had hunted, fought and settled on
these lands.

I remembered research I’d done on one First
Nations group in particular that had traversed
this land – members of Sitting Bull’s Lakota
Sioux, who’d fought the U.S. Cavalry at the
Little Big Horn in June 1876 – and then
sought sanctuary here after the battle – crossing
what the natives called “the Medicine Line”
(the international border). However, they were
persuaded by newly arrived North West
Mounted Police Insp. James Walsh to return to
the U.S. peaceably. They did, and not a drop
of blood was spilled on the hills and valleys of
what is now Grasslands Park.
But there was also some mystery to this place,

mystery associated with latecomers (after the
First Nations) who ranched here. Again, walk-
ing carefully through grass near the Frenchman
River, I learned about the legend of Will James,
who’d homesteaded and raised livestock here
about 1911. Apparently, James was not his real
name; he’d left Montreal as 15-year-old Ernest
Dufault, had worked on the fabled 76 Ranch
in the area, and went on to become famous in
Hollywood as a cowboy writer and illustrator
– not as Dufault, but as James. So, I walked
carefully around the former dug-out barn and
home where James had lived, as not to disturb
any ghosts.
Oh yes, and there was one other life form the

Grasslands Park officials warned us about.
“There are rattlesnakes in the park,” she said.
And I waited for the other shoe to drop.
“They’re not interested in you unless you dis-
turb them. So, give them the right of way.”

I kept that top of mind too, as I dodged rare
grass specimens, prairie dogs, bison and snakes
this week at Grasslands. Maybe coping with the
global environmental crisis is not dissimilar.
Walk carefully among fragile sage and angry
rattlers and everything will be just fine.

For more Barris Beat columns, 
go to www.tedbarris.com

The Barris Beat
column by Ted Barris

A walk with the environment

Canadian Tire Uxbridge       www.canadiantire.ca       Store 905 852 3315 

WE HAVE A NEW WATER FILL STATION!

1/2 Price
Enjoy on any size water container 

(up to 20L) until July 31st!
Plus take advantage of 
our FREE Bottle Wash!1/2 Price

Enjoy

Our state of the art Reverse Osmosis Filtration System gives you the highest form of purified water.

Am I Wrong?
column by Roger Varley

Of nickels, dimes and dollars



LETTERS, from page 4

rainbow or anything else to be inclu-
sive. 

Name withheld upon request

Why doesn’t the mayor paint a cross-
walk with the slogan “Unborn Lives
Matter”?  That group easily consti-
tutes Canada’s greatest tragedy, with
five million victims and counting.
Just because their screams are silent
doesn’t mean they don’t suffer.

Blaise Thompson
Uxbridge

I somehow agree with our Uxbridge
mayor and the two councillors about
a rainbow crosswalk or bridge. What

is needed is the right education at
home mostly, and in schools. A per-
son of right mind would never be of-
fended by a gay man or a lesbian
woman since nature simply made
them that way. None of us had a say
before we were born. We simply have
to accept who and what we are.
What we need is to have a wide open
mind and show more respect and
much more understanding for each
other. I can’t see how a rainbow
painted on a crosswalk will achieve
that? To many people it may look
good, but that’s all. It doesn’t do a
thing for understanding the differ-
ence of others; that has to come from
within each individual.   

I’ve seen fathers and mothers with
little children on their hands swear-

ing at others about a parking spot,
etc.   How will those kids act in later
life? I haven’t given up hope though.
We’ve come a long way, and human-
ity has to come to its senses some-
time, not only respecting other
human beings but also respecting all
living things in nature. No matter if
it’s a snake, a spider, a mouse or
wasps, they all have a right to be
here. 
By the way, the LGBT rainbow flag

is very similar to the official flag of
the Incas in Peru. Has been for hun-
dreds of years, nothing to do with
LGBT.   

Heinz Nitschke
Uxbridge
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THIS WEEKEND
Fri., July 19: Artists on the Hill.
Uxbridge Historical Centre, 1 - 3 p.m. A
drop-in studio session for artists practic-
ing in all media. Gather on Quaker Hill
for a chance to chat, share tips and
tricks, work on projects, and refresh your
creativity. Artists are also invited to set up
inside in an air-conditioned studio space,
or outside on the museum grounds. Both
new and experienced artists welcome.
Tables, chairs, coffee, tea provided.
Artists to bring own supplies. Admission
by donation. For more information, con-
tact 905-852-5854 or email
museum@uxbridge.ca
Sat., July 20: Yoga in the Park
for Charity. 10:30 – 11:30 am. Elgin
Park, Main St. entrance. $10 each/ $5

for kids. Hosted by NRG4Life instructors
Mo and Mary. All ages & skill levels wel-
come. Bring your own mat and water
bottle (extra mats are 1st come 1st
serve). Proceeds benefit Jennifer Ashleigh
Children’s Charity.
Sat., July 20: Pump Park Design
Workshop. Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre,
1 to 4  p.m. Display boards about the de-
sign with an opportunity to offer com-
ments, and the contractor is bringing a
portable pump park to set up in the ball
diamond beside the seniors’ centre.
Everyone welcome to attend.
Sun., July 21: The Table, 9:30 a.m.
A casual, comfortable new communion
service with engaging music. Open to
everyone. Come as you are!! St Paul's
Anglican Church. Info: 905-852-7016,
www.stpauls-uxbridge.ca 

COMING UP

Bruce Clark & Son Ltd.
PLUMBING & RENOVATIONS

LOW
HOURLY
RATE

Complete renovations and service
Specializing in bathrooms and basements

Commercial • Industrial • Residential
905-852-7967  bruceclarkandson.com
Seniors Discounts • Guarantee on all work • Lic. & Insured lic.#P21035

LOW HOURLY RATE

Since 
1960

3 Brock Street West
OPEN SUNDAYS 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.905-852-9892

IN-STORE SPECIAL - STRIPLOIN FOR ONLY 
$9.99 / LB.   UXBRIDGE STORE ONLY

CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR 
THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS!

www.themeatmerchant.ca

CLASSIC CAR CRUISE-IN

Last Thursday was Ladies Night, and 70
cars came out! 
The Car of the Week, driven by a lady,
was a 1969 Z28 Camaro, driven by
Tonia Feguson from Uxbridge. 
The 50/50 was $135, and since the

rain kept a lot of the cars away because
of the rain, it will be Ladies Night again
on July 25. Tonight (Thurs., July 18)
features ‘Elvis’ at the car show! 
See you if it isn't raining.
The Cruise-in is every Thursday night
from 5 p.m. till dusk at Elgin Park.

ronnobleinsurance.com
Home • Automobile • Farm • Commercial • Recreational

Uxbridge:
905-852-3309 or 
1-800-263-2005

Gillian Hudson and Peggy Taylor,
proudly representing…

905-852-5313       UTSTreeCare.ca

• ISA Certi$ed Arborists
• Bucket & Crane Trucks
• Consulting
• Fertilizing

• Hydro Line Clearing
• Stump Grinding
• Tree Pruning and Removals
• Planting and Plant Health Care

Sun., July 21: Foster Memorial
Cemetery Annual Decoration
Service. 2:30 p.m., Thomas Foster Me-
morial. Speaker: Pastor Christopher Ro-
sevear, Music: Don & Kathleen Kennedy.
Everyone welcome.
Sun., July 21: Glen Major Church
1873 Summer Sunday Sunset
Services at 7! Rev. John McNeill (from
Toronto) & music. Everyone welcome! 7
p.m.

UPCOMING
Fri., Sept. 6: Blood Donor Clinic.
Uxbridge Seniors’ Centre, 1:30 - 7:30
p.m. Refreshments provided by the
Uxbridge Rotary Club.

COMING UP is a free community bul-
letin board. If you have a community
event for a charity or non-profit organiza-
tion that you’d like us to mention (AS
SPACE PERMITS), email Lvann@thecos-
mos.ca or call 905-852-1900.

What is the world’s tiniest warm-
blooded animal? How much does it
weigh? How much can it eat in one
day? What is the longest non-stop
journey it takes? 
If you answered “hummingbirds” to

the first question you’d be right.
Ruby-throated hummingbirds are
the only species of these tiny birds to
live in Ontario, but there are over a
dozen different “hummers” in the
southwestern USA and Mexico! 
ey weigh less than a nickel (3.95

g), are about 9 cm long (the length
of my longest finger), with a
wingspan of 11 cm (two could fit in
my outstretched hand). ose tiny
wings beat 75 times a second, mak-
ing the humming sound that gives
the birds their name. ey can hover
in one place, fly backwards or upside
down briefly, and reach speeds over
40 kilometers per hour! 
eir hearts beat over four times per

second, about 250 beats per minute.
ey breathe at the same rate. eir
metabolism is 100 times faster than
an elephant’s. Hummingbirds are
tiny creatures but they have BIG ap-
petites! ey’ll eat from one and a
half to three times their body weight
every day, so must visit hundreds of
flowers to drink enough nectar. ey
also drink sap from sapsucker holes
and eat small insects. 

To prepare for migration they’ll
double their body weight. “Our”
birds will migrate to Central Amer-
ica, anywhere from Panama to Mex-
ico. ey’ll head first to Florida,
which takes about five days. en
they go non-stop across the Gulf of
Mexico, flying 800 km over the open
ocean in 18 to 24 hours! It takes
them a few more days after that
marathon to reach their wintering

grounds. 
ey bulk up again in the spring for

the return journey, arriving when
their preferred flowers are in bloom.
ey are especially attracted to the
colour red. 

e female makes her nest on a
small branch. It’s about the size of a
walnut shell, and is made of spider
web and leafy material including
lichen. She lays two white eggs, each
about the size of a coffee bean. Newly
hatched hummers are fed small in-
sects and spiders: nectar is added
once they have grown. ey can fly
at 21 days, and may live for six or
seven years. 
e length of daylight triggers them

to migrate, so keeping feeders out
will not make them stay here longer.
ey’ll need to fatten up for their
long migration. Keep your feeders
up, clean and filled with ¼ sugar to
1 cup water, for at least two weeks
after the local birds depart to help
stragglers from the north on their
journey. Enjoy their brilliant irides-
cent plumage for a few more days,
until they return next spring. 

Nancy Melcher is e Nature Nut.
Send details of your sightings or ques-
tions about the natural world to: gen-
eral@melcher.cx

The Nature Nut
column by Nancy Melcher

Masters of flight

Female ruby-throated hummingbird at feeder.
Photo by Nancy Melcher
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SERVICES
DRIVER. Reliable, mature, responsible, with
late model (clean) Honda. Available to drive you
anywhere: shopping, airport, etc. Reasonable
rates. Call Chris to book. 905-751-1688  7/25
PROFESSIONAL RENOVATOR. Frameless
shower doors. Shower conversion. Cabinet
refacing. Painting. Full project start to finish in-
house, no sub-contractors. Call Mark at
647-385-7334.   8/8
DO YOUR OLD PHOTOS NEED
RESTORATION? Boxes of slides taking up
room?  Preston Gallery/BiA Photography at 77
Brock St.W. (Uxbridge) specializing in restorations
and scanning. Stop in or call Sabrina 905-550-
8825.
D.J. PAVING GTA. Paving, cut and patch,
repairs, cracks, sealing, gravel and stone work.
905-904-3769   8/22 
EXPERIENCE THE COMFORT OF A GREAT
BRA. The Girls Bra Boutique, 6316 Main St.,
Stouffville. 905-642-3339. An uplifting
experience!   7/25 
DECKS & FENCING: Does your deck or fence
need repair? We specialize in decks & fencing. No
deck is too small or big. Very competitive prices,

20 years’ experience, 2-year written warranty,
free estimates. For all your outside upgrades &
projects, contact RBC Decks. Ron, 416-705-9993.  
FRASER EDUCATION: I provide tutoring in my
home for Elementary, Secondary, College and
University students. Summer 2019 sessions July
8 -August 23. Information 905-852-1145.  8/15
OLE’ HANDYMAN. Waterproofing, asphalt +
mould. Electrical & plumbing. Licensed, insured
& guaranteed. Big or small. Kitchen, bath,
stonework, cement, basements, flooring, pot
lights. Bobcat. 46 years’ experience. Financing.
Senior discount. 905-473-5197 or 647-225-3311
(cell). 8/1
HOME-WATCH HOUSE/PET SITTING
SERVICES: Voted #1 for Protecting Your Home
and Caring for Your Pets. Home Owners have
trusted Heather Stewart for 16 years for her
reliability and detailed professionalism. Property
Services/Dog Walking/Cat Sitting/Doggie Sleep-
Overs! Visit home-watch.ca for more info on
Heather’s services. Call or text 905-852-8525,
follow us on Instagram - HomeWatchUxbridge   

WANTED
EMPTY BUILDING: Looking for an empty, year
round building to rent (ie. unused workshop),

500 sq. ft. minimum, near Uxbridge. Email
infobdh3@gmail.com to learn more!   8/1
HORSESHOES PLAYERS: Men & Women, Tues.
evenings, 6 p.m. at the Uxbridge Museum. Cost
- a membership in the Uxbridge-Scott Historical
Society. $15/single or $25/family. Call Bob
Kirvan at 905-852-9176 for information.   7/18

HELP WANTED
SATURDAY AND ON CALL OFFICE HELP.
Must speak & write English fluently, have decent
computer skills, work independently and able
to do light outside duties. 905-642-9998 or
info@townlinestorage.com   7/25
GARDEN HELP: Person for part time work at
an orchard and vegetable garden in Leaskdale.
2 + days per week now and 4 during our
harvest. Call Darryl 416-346-6349.   7/18
FOR SALE
FIREWOOD. Large quantity of firewood
(mixed) and log splitter. 416-964-3642.   7/25
MOWER, CUB CADET. Zero turn, 50” cut.
647-391-0326.   7/18
NEW CANADIAN STAMP SETS. 905-852-
7931.   7/25
TEAK FURNITURE: Dresser $75; men’s tall
dresser $50; end tables (2) $10 each; dining
room hutch $40; bookcase $25; desk with filing
cabinet $35. Call 905-852-1795.   7/18
TENT/CANOPY: No sides, white, approx.
10x16’, good condition, 4 events. Asking $100.
Also, Camp Cot, child’s, air mattress, on legs, zips
into case, rolls on wheels. Asking $100. Call 705-
228-1191, early a.m. or evg.   7/18
LAWN TRACTOR MOWER FOR SALE. Call
905-649-2128.   7/18
SALE PRICED: QUARTZ CRYSTAL SINGING
BOWLS, Crystal Tuning Forks, Tibetan bowls.
Meditation supplies, cushions, gemstone malas.
Private & Group 'Sound Spa' meditation sessions
for relaxation and restoration. www.malalam.ca
905 473 1672   8/8

YARD SALES
GARAGE SALE. Saturday, July 20, 8 a.m. - 1
p.m. 62 Oakside Drive, Uxbridge. Decor, dishes,
lamps, games, puzzles, books and skiis.

CLASSIFIED

COSMOS BUSINESS BULLETIN BOARD

Classifieds are $10/week up to 25 words; $0.10 per additional word (plus HST). Payable in advance by cash, cheque, debit or credit card. 
Contact Lvann@thecosmos.ca or 905-852-1900  Deadline:  Tuesday, 12 noon. Ask about online link possibilities, too.

Early Style Canadian
Handcrafted Pine Furniture

905-852-2275
www.gilldercroft.com

UXBRIDGE MEMORIAL COMPANY
108 Brock Street West, Uxbridge L9P 1P4

Dave & Lori Tomkinson

Tel: 905-852.3472  • 1-888-672-4364 • Fax: 905-852-0085
uxmemco@interhop.net

Windcrest
electrical contracting ltd

Paul Fraser
Cell 416.527.0878
windcrestelectrical@gmail.com

esa #7007893

“I pray that God will take
care of all your needs with the
wonderful blessings that come
from Christ Jesus!” Phil. 4:19

More Bible help at:
www.biblesociety.ca/the_word_and_you

LIGHT FOR YOUR PATH

UxBRIDGE BRANCH

For all your
home 

projects

RON BROWN AUTO

We will not be undersold.
We service all 

makes and models.
We fix it right the first time!

170 Main Street North 

905-852-5981
905-852-1981

uprightdoorservice.com

DOOR SERVICE INC.

Garage Doors
& Openers

PUT YOUR AD
IN THIS SPACE 
and get seen by everyone in

Uxbridge Township!

Call
905

852-1900
for details

Katie Clark MSW, RSW

Counselling Services
Finding Solutions Together
Individual, marital and

family therapy
Elgin Centre

304 Toronto St. S., Unit 214
Uxbridge

905-862-4100
kclarkmsw@gmail.com
katieclarkcounselling.ca

MARTINS
PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering, drywall
& plaster repairs, 
Crown moulding, 
Home renovations
416-347-6469

HOME IMPROVEMENT
SERVICES

Kitchen, bathroom, flooring, painting, basement, staircases.
One free consultation - get started and call Oscar today!

oscarscontracting.ca 416-803-5866

WATERFRONT COMMUNITY LUXURY HOMES
STARTING at $399,900. BUNGALOW, BUNGALOFT and 2-STOREY Detached Models with 2 Car

Garages. Premium Lots, Steps to Lake, Heritage Town, 1 hour from Uxbridge, Phase 1 Now Open!
2019 Specials Include Stainless Steel Appliances, Granite Countertops, Hardwood Flooring, Ceramic

Flooring, 9 Foot Ceilings and much more! Call Direct 416-997-1678 Carrie Bergeron
Sales Representative, Century 21 Heritage Group Ltd. Brokerage.

Home renovations including: additions, 
kitchens, bathrooms, basements, garages, 

hardwood flooring, trim etc 
 

  
 

 

JONES PUMPING
Septic & Holding Tanks

905-852-2486
416-476-7170

Serving Port Perry,
Uxbridge & 

surrounding  areas

MOE licensed

278 Main Street N., Unit 5a 
Uxbridge

905-852-9779

10%off
when you

mention this ad
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Gerald Lawrence
Sales Representative

Shane Coxworth
Sales Representative

Gwen Layton
Sales Representative

Judy Esmonde
Broker

Dale O’Neill
Sales Representative

Marie Persaud
Sales Representative

Chris Larmer
Sales Representative

Judy Esmonde, Broker
www.JudyEsmonde.com

Cell: 416-677-8709

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 21, 1 - 3pm

15 Second Avenue
3 brdm, open concept main floor, 

private fenced yard.

Marie Persaud, Sales Representative
www.MariePersaud.ca
Cell: 416-970-8979

Dale O’Neill, Sales Representative
www.DaleOneill.com
Cell: 647-924-0975

Gerald Lawrence, Sales Representative
www.MultipleListings.ca

Cell: 416-556-0238

Chris Larmer, Sales Representative
www.powerofbluex2.ca
Cell: 416-500-6377

Shane Coxworth, Sales Representative
www.powerofbluex2.ca
Cell: 905-903-7965

Gwen Layton, Sales Representative
www.GwenLayton.ca
Cell: 647-991-3276

R.M.R. Real Estate, Brokerage
Each Office Independently Owned and Operated

www.ColdwellBankerUxbridge.ca
75 Brock St. W., Uxbridge

905-852-4338
Toll Free 1-866-666-2696

www.ColdwellBanker.ca

www.ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
The Global Luxury Difference

WATERFRONT LIVING
2+1 bedroom fixer upper.

Walkout basement.
Great location with westerly views.
Offered for sale at $434,900.

NATURE LOVERS PARADISE! 
Well maintained and updated 4 Bedroom/2 Bathroom

home with main floor master bedroom nestled on almost
10 acres of beautiful wooded sugar bush with nature trails

leading to your very own cabin in the woods.
Offered for sale at $749,900

COMING SOON TO TREB & MLS
2600 Plus Square Foot Home In Stouffville

Features 4 Large Bedrooms and 4 Bathrooms
Offered At $850,000

INCLUDES THE ULTIMATE MAN CAVE 
4 bedroom raised bungalow nestled privately back off the
road surrounded by almost 20 acres of mixed forest.

Above ground pool and a pond. 40x46 fully finished and
insulated 3 bay shop with 12' ceilings. 15 minutes south of

Lindsay. Offered for sale at $779,900

Just Under 30-Acre Farm Property. 2-Storey
Renovated Century Home. Oversized Updated
Ancillary Building. Paddocks, Barn with 8 Stalls.
Workshop, Tool Shed, Garage*. Swimming Pool &
Enclosed Hot Tub. Solar Panels Connected to Grid.
Newer Geothermal Furnace. Almost Net Zero Home

Costs. Few Minutes to Highway 404.

THINKING  OF  SELLING?
Please feel free to contact me for a

confidential and complimentary Comparative
Market Analysis of Your Home

$7
49
,90
0

$7
79
,90
0
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